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The Toronto World $45 PER FOOT iI ISLAND HOME FOR SAlr «

a*' a eécrlflce, beautifully situated, eight 
nwima large verandahs, sodded lawn; 
price *4600; will not refuse any reason
able offer.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
26 Victoria Street.

Bloor-etreet, near Margueretta, good lo
cation for stores; lot 82x120.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
26 Victoria Street.

Tuesday,

May 18.
V. •s«‘nul !
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UNPERTURBED.MCA TO BUILDThe Treaty Now 
Is Satisfactory

To All Parties

it
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KILLED BMES TO BE ;

rProf. Prince, After Conferences 
With the Provinces, Has Suc

ceeded in Altering the 
Original Draft.

FATHER*0II SQUIB i% I1 *a tv\v- i :■*

a* Accused, Young and Pretty, 
Protests Innocense—Po

lice Declare It a Case 
of Insane 

Mania,

a
* t z rAnnual Meeting of the Associa

tion Decides on Forward 
Moverjrent — A, G, 

Warbudon, New 
York,; Secretary,

OTTAWA, May 18.—(Special.)—One 
well Informed In official circles, com
menting to-day upon the present con
troversy between Hon. L. P. Brodeur 
and Hon. Dr. Reaume, laid some stress 
upon the disappearance of 8. T. Bas- 
tedo as commissioner for Canada and 
the coincidence of the deferring of the 
proclamation of the adoption of the 
treaty from January last until May 28. 
Mr. Bastedo, who was formerly head 
of the fisheries 
public works department, retired from 
the International fisheries commission, 
to which he wa 
eral government, to become superinten
dent of the annuities department, He 
was succeeded by Prof. Prince. Prior 
to this change In the personnel of the 
commission, it Is said that strong pro
tests as to the tendencies of the agree
ments being arrived at reached Sir 
Wilfrid and his colleagues. The ap
pointment of Prof. Prince brought 
about a change In tactics. Instead of 
the federal commissioner playing the 
role of dictator, as far as the prov
inces were concerned, he called In those 
entrusted with the administration of 
provincial fisheries In conference, and 
a spirit of conciliation prevailed. A re
vision of the treaty has resulted, which 
The. World was given to understand 
has practically swept away original and 
obnoxious clauses, which were parti
cularly in the Interests of big U. 8. 
fishing companies, and conditions rea
sonably satisfactory to the province 
obtain.

Minister of Marine Finally Ad
mits That Ontario Did 

Not Publish a “Con- . 
fidential Docu

ment,
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^ the c^y Jail. held for further 
hearing In the police court, charged 
with the slaying of her father, Urn 
Arbogast, a wealthy butcher, whose 
head was crushed with an ax as h 
lay in bed at hts home, and- whose body 

saturated with gasoline and set

A new *400,000 building, and the high
est priced secretary ever egnaged by 
a Canadian T. M. C. A. were the an-

OTTAWA, May 18.—(Special.) The 
dying days of the parliamentary

been fruitful of debate more 
their wont, and this may be ac-

with

In ted by the fed-eea-
).i

gion have 
than
counted for by the eagerness

importations Into the 
opposition ranks enter Into the lists 
with the veterans of the 8£>vernmen .

To-day Mr. Jameson (Dlgby) Initiat
ed a cross-examination of Hon. L. r. 
Brodeur, which made of that -
man a laughing stock after his charge 
o* breach of confidence in publishing 
the regulations regarding fisheries m 
connection with the waterways treaty, 
which he. had preferred against Hon.
Dr. Rfeaume. „ . ,t

Mr Brodeur was compelled to admit 
that the Ontario Government had not 
published the document he had for
warded and marked “confidential -but 
which was merely the draft regulations 
published by Dr. Starr Jordan all over 
the United States. Incidentally, the 
minister read the following telegram 
received this afternoon from Hon. Dr.

Ontario's minister of flsher-

nouncements at the 46th annual meet
ing of the Toronto Young Men's Chris
tian Association last night.

The directors and several hundred 
members were present. President Wil
liam Garslde congratulated the asso
ciation on practically attaining the cli
max of It» possibilities in the present 
building. In the boys' department for 
several years the capacity had been 
strained,, and with 675 Juniors, there 
was now a long waiting list of boys 
who could rrtt
membershlpïtof 2400, could easily be 
doubled In two years with a new build
ing, which Was a necessity.

The association had during the day 
received a telegram of acceptance from 
A. G. Warburton of New Yark as 
secretary, In succession to F. M. Pratt. 
Mr. Warburton was born In England 
and Is the son of a blacksmith. He has 

' been engaged In Y. M. C| A. work In 
New York City for a number of years.

The association, Mr. Garslde said, 
had tided over the trade depression. 
The total receipts were In round fig
ures *24,000. Less than half of the In
come was from donations. The great
er part was from annual fees and 
rentals.

The five directors whose three-year 
term expired, were re-elected. They 

J. J. Gartshore, Hon. S. H. Blake,

irts
;

M which the young
O'

\
was 
on fire.

The grlrl’s accuser 

hospital, j
(Had the police not been able to con

nect circumstantial evidence with the 
mother’s statement the charge of mur
der would have been preferred against 

Instead of the daughter of

|V
\ Is her motheeVMrs.ny:*

t be received. The senior\ /

%
NV the wife 

the slain man.
The story of the mother, the accusing 

story which brought Louise Arbogast 
to the bar, bears out the statements 
of the authorities as to the girl's men
tal condition. The very nature of the 
act, indeed. Indicates maniacal frenzy, 
the cunningness of some of her alleged 
attempts to cover up the slaying is 
declared to establish the-fact, and the 
asserted inconsistencies Of her state
ments after the slaying are said to 
have been the lapses of cunning due 
to slip of judgment common to crimes 
committed by the Insane.

Mrs. Arbogast defended her daughter 
by obstinate silence up to the moment 
when the police charged her with the 
murder and forced her to accuse Louise 
In self-defence. '

k
il

Ï TASCHEREAU ASSAULTED 
EDITOR ASSELIN ARRESTED

Reaume,
les:

?
“I regret that it seems necessary 

for me to repeat that no document or 
statement or paper of any description 
received from you or from any de
partment of the Dominion Government 
referring to the proposed fisheries 
treaty, or to any other subject, was 
published by me, or by my direction, 
or by or thru any member of the On
tario Government or any official, there
of, and I ask you to read this denial 
to Ae house of commons.’’

To-night Mr. Brodeur sent the fol
lowing telegram to Hon. Dr. Reaume:

“I read your telegram in the houso 
to-day. I do not contend that you pub
lished or sanctioned the publication of 
any tentative regulations cohfldential
ly communicated by me or by the Do
minion Government to you. What t 
complain of Is that you should have 
published what apparently was Jar- 
dan’s draft, marked ‘confidential,’ and 
that you authoritatively published it, 
•not as an ex-parte tentative suggestion, 
but as the regulations which had been 
agreed upon by the Joint commissioners 
as the result of and in pursuance of 
the treaty. The final regulatidns have- 
not yet been signed.”

Demands Secrecy.
Jameson of Dlgby started the ex

amination of Mr. Brodeur, eliciting the 
information that the regulations are 
still under consideration. He protest
ed against the secrecy with which the 
negotiations had been carried on. The 
draft regulations had been circulated 
in the United States, and why not 
amongst Canadian fishermen?

Mr. Brodeur replied that he had re
ceived a first draft from Prof. Jordan. 
It had been sent to various parts of the

%
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V ' ^40KHot-Headed Journalist Strikes 

Quebec Minister of Public Works 
in Legislative Buildings.

were
John Turnbull, Evelyn Macrae and 
Henry Ryrle.

A. E. Munns, secretary Toronto 
Railway Y. M. C. A., made a plea for 
assistance for a new building for the 
railway men.

The chairmen of the various depart
ments made brief addresses.

The directors will meet at an early 
date for the election of the usual offi
cers, but ivrfVebanges are looked for.

The new Central Y. M. C. A. building 
will be erected on the nearest suitable 
site to the present location allowable.

The directors declined to state the 
salary to be paid the new secretary. 
President Garslde said that altho he 
was to receive the largest salary paid 
to a Canadian Y. M. C. A. secretary, 
Mr. Warburton had been induced to 
accept In the Interest of Y. M. C. A. 
work at an actual financial sacrifice.

Is: colors In the lot 
I styles, some plain, 
[tons: lengths .19. .40, 
810.00, *11.00, -*12.60.

That’s all right. The goat’s mine, but the clothes aren’t.WILFRID, THE GOATHERD :
QUEBEC, May 16.—(Special.)—Hon. 

A. Taschereau, minister oi public 
works, was attacked In the legislative 
assembly, Just at the entrance to the 
speaker's apartment, early this morn
ing at adjournment of the house hy 
Mr. Asselln. editor of La Patrie, Mont
real, and struck so violent a blow on 
the mouth that Ills lips were cut anrl 
bled profusely.

Asselln was immediately turned over 
to the police and lodged Ip the station 
in the parliament house by order of 
speaker and attorney-general, with 
strict instructions that all bail was to 
be refused.

The Incident has caused a big sensa
tion, occurring in the assembly cham
ber in the presence of several members 
and following an exciting sitting of the 
house at which Henri Bourasaa clos
ed his long promised speech on the 
Abitibi land scandal.

Taschereau had Just replied and had- 
referred to the Nationalists’ campaign 
In the Ablt-lbl affair, of which paper 
Asselln was then editor. He mention
ed him as bearding at the Montreal ad
dress where a reply to a telegram 
forged with Premier Gouiu’s name was 
delivered.

At the adjournment Asselln called 
tLie minister, and told him he had lied' 
about him, at the same time striking 
him violently In the mouth-

Taschereau had a number of books 
lunder his arm and laid them down to 
strike back, but changed his mind and, 

‘called a policeman Instead.

Mother Breaks Down.
The mother toad been broken down 

and forced to make admissions which 
had grown Into accusations. Louise, 

she sat by her mother's bed with 
the police, a target of that battery 
of searching eyes, maintained an ab
solute denial when she was urged to 
confess her guilt. Finally the mother, 
In an outburst of desperate appeal, 
cried:

‘iLoulse, It Is either you or me. Tell 
the truth, tell the truth. You were o\>a 
aide father’s door when I came from 
the bathroom. You must tell the truth.”

The girl was silent. The mother per
sisted. She almost shouted, “You efty 
you didn’t do It, but I know you did.”

But Louise professed to remember 
nothing and stared straight ahead in 
silence until the terrific strain was 
broken by their sobs and "the two em
braced, weeping bitterty, the girl kneel
ing by her mother’s bedside.

The girl was arraigned In court and 
listened to the reading of the charge. 
She said she needed n6 attorney. A 
plea of not guilty was entered, and the 
prisoner taken to Jail, the case being 
continued till Thursday.

Police Call Girl Insane.
It Is declared at St. Luke’s Hospital 

that Miss Arbogast, who Is one of the 
most beautiful young women of Minne
sota. Is Irresponsible and killed her 
father In a moment of demoniacal 
frenzy caused by hallucinations which 
have for months been pursuing her.
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GOOD WORK APPRECIATED
Criminal Code Amendments Fare 

Rather Severely at the Hands 
of the Upper Chamber.

Further Evidence That Big Rail- 
.ways Are Preparing to Divert 

Traffic North.

Lieutenants Davidson and Sleeth 
Take Captain's Rank—

Many Changes.
iH

e and clusters of ' -
•a

OTTAWA, May 18.—(Special.)—Iln 
committee In the senate on the cri
minal code, -Senator Lougheed, In re
ferring to the amendment, declaring 
that a prize fight means an encounter, 
with or without gloves, by previous ar
rangement, said this seemed to be go
ing rather far. Under this clause any 
magistrate could put an absolute end 
to the manly art of self-defence. He 
did not know that this was altogether, 
desirable.

Senator Power also declared himself 
out of.sympathy with this clause. It 
was struck' out.

Senator Power took exception to a 
provision restricting six months’ 
prisonment for any person found 
house of ill-fame. Senator Lougheed 
said it seemed that this legislation 

Indulging In maudlin sentiment in

1 PEDDLING FEE PROHIBITIVE Further evidence supporting the ru- 
that the three big. railways, the 

C. P., G. T„ and C. 'N„ are preparing 
to utilize the present railway facilities 
at North Toronto for the handling of 
Joint thru traffic, Is found In the activ
ity in the vicinity of Lambton looking 
to the reopening of the old belt line by 
the Grand Trunk. "

According'to Information adduced by 
The World, the purpose of diverting 
thru traffic by. way „ of the -North To
ronto lines is two-fojd,. Firstly, the 
companies hope to reduce 
topera fions on the Esplanade to such 
an extent as to obviate the necessity of 
constructing a viaduc-t, wihich It is es
timated will cost several millions of 
dollars, and secondly, to avoid the 150- 
foot grade which under present condi
tions has to be negotiated at both East waa
and West Toronto. • regard to matters which cannot be

The reclaiming of the southeastern suppregged. slr Richard Cartwright 
section of the old belt line seems to be a„rped that the penalties were so se~ 
part of the general move towards North v®re he doubted It they would be suc- 
Toronto. cessfully enforced. He thought there

A prominent real estate man told 1 He m, ht reauIt considerable blackmail. 
World last night that the C. P R-Senator Power said the social evil 
buying all the property It could along bound to exist ln cities and parti
es rlghtrof-way between Yonge-stievt . geaport towns,
and WestJToronto, and tfiat a blg < c- Senator G. W. Ross thought the of- 
velopment was proceeding in that dis- whfch thlg gection was directed

He said he believed that it was the
Shrunk and^he Canadian No,- would mZuTto9^trikeSout
them to build a Joint station in No, th, flor Lpiîgheed s motion to strike ou. 
Toronto, and that the bulk of the busi- the clause was carried.

of the three railways would even- Senator Power thoug t h ,
wrong in declaring that a man na\ ing 
gold or silver quartz was liable to two 
years' imprisonment If not able to 
prove that he came by It lawfully. This 
might be right for Cobalt, but he ob
jected to it being applied to Nova 
Scotia. It could lead to penalizing 
nocent persons. Senator Lougheed sa'd 
this was a serious reversal of the Bri
tish principle that a man Is Innocent 
until proven guilty. On motion of 
Senator Power it was struck out. A 
clause providing a fine and Imprison
ment for persons selling or printing 
or having plates ft pirated copies of 
music was struck out for similar rea-

Chlef Thompson of the fire depart- 
wen t into the promotion busi- 

Lieutenants Davdd-

s Dress of flee 
sky, white and - 

th tucks and lace %
morment

ness yesterday.
and Sleeth are now captains and 

Firemen Gates and Poole are lieuten
ants. Four new men were also ap
pointed to fill vacancies made by pro
motion and to provide f"r the addi
tion of three men to the new station 
at West Toronto, supplementing the 
old department of that city, which 

in charge (ft Chlqf Rob
inson, himself a former member of the 
Toronto department.

Lieutenant William Davidson of No. 
2 aerial truck at Adelalde-street Is now 
captain of No. 2^1 
street, replacing Captain Davis, now 
chief of the department of Victoria, 
B.C.

When Chatham Council 
Slashes It, Protest Continues.

And Even
son a

e linen fin- 
tuffs of la-29, 

f down front of 
avy, mauve, linen, /j 
lades, $3.95.

CHAT».y*S: May 18.—(Special.)-- 
Gas pa ire Favato, an Italian fruit ped
dler, cams up in the police court to
day charged with peddling on the 
streets without a license. He was dis
missed on the ground that the fee of 
*100 was prohibitive.

A mew bylaw was passed by the 
council last night making the fee *50. 
To-day Favato refused to pay even the 
*50, and says he will continue to sell 

the streets without a license, defy
ing the city council to stop him.

ian

J I I Vstill remainsContinued on Page 7.
J’their

TWO CARS OF BEER SEIZEDt $ \ 51 im-ladder at Portland-Strong for Unlicensed 
dale.

onMay be too in a

COBALT. May 18.—(Special.)—Fol
lowing upon Monday morning’s raid 
of some twenty “blind pigs,” the 
keepers of which had from one to four 
charges preferred against them in 
Magistrate Atkinson's court, very 
little leniency was shown.

The fines collected amounted to 83800 
cut of *4400 imposed, - so It Is evident 
that some Jail terms will be served.

Several of the fines were heavy, one 
old offender being mulcted *200 on four 
Charges. »

It is evident that stringent means 
wll-1 be resorted to now to keep *ewr. 
the sale of beer not coming within the 
percentage allowed by a he act. .To
day Inspector Morrison seized for ex
amination two carloads of beer, one 
from North Bay and one from Sud
bury. !

MINISTERS TO TOURof the 1rers Davidson 'is replaced 'by Firteman 
Alf. Gates of No. 1 hose.

Lieutenant W. W. Sledth goes from 
No. 14 hose company at Osslngton- 
avenue to replace Capt. Frank For
sythe of No. 1 hose, who has been 
made a district chief.

Eleith is replaced by David Corbett 
of Berkeley-street, and Fireman Poole 
of No. 12, Bolton-avenue, replaces 
Lieut. Corbett at Berkeley-street. 
Poole’s place Is taken by Charles Bak
er. appointed yesterday.

Fireman Albert Spicer of Yorkvllle, 
and Fireman John 'McQueen <$f Yonge- 
street, with Thomas Irwin, newly ap
pointed, go to West Toronto, while Spi
cer and McQueen are replaced by , J. 
■Phillips and Garfield O’Brien, 
men.

INSURANCE BILL GOES OVER .
ery big mar-1 
:hey can af-1 
ods. And I

Jacque» Bureau to Visit “Pens” and 
Pugreley Public Works.TWO CONSERVATIVES 

TO CONTEST VICTORIA
Senate Will Not DeeMe oa It Until' 

Next Session.OTTAWA. May 18.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Jacques Bureau, solicitor-genera 1, will, 
shortly after the closing of the ses
sion, make a tour of inspection of the 
Canadian penitentiaries from New 
Westminster ln the west to Dorchester 
in the east.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, will make a tour of Inspec
tion of all important public works 
thruout the Dominion.

OTTAWA, May 18.—(Special.)—The 
Insurance bill Is a dead Issue so far ns 
this session is, concerned.

Sir Mackenzie '■ Bowel) thought the 
^bill should be introduced into the sen
ate early next session, as the commons 
had fully considered the measure dur
ing this and previous sessions. Sir 
Richard thought he could promise this.

The following bills were given third 
readings: Respecting certain aid for 
the extension of* the Canadian North
ern Railway; to provide for further 
advances to the harbor commissioners 
of Montreal.

The bill to allow the crown to take 
small exchequer appeals to the ap
pellate courts of the .provinces was also 
defeated. Senator Beleourt thoughti 
the bill would lead to confusion In ex
chequer appeals.

ling if not J 
styles don t 

ire taken up ]
Lockhart Gordon Enters the Fray 

as Protest Against Alleged 
' ’“Clique" Rule. i-f

j.
INCENDIARY^ BURNS HOTEL

LINDSAY, May 18.—(Special.)—Two 
Conseryatives will contest the riding 
of fsafct Victoria in the by-election on 
Tuesday next, May 25, viz.. Dr. Rob
ert Mason of Fenelon Falls, and W. SARNIA. May 18.—(Special.)—Detec- 
H Lockhart Gordon, a lawyer of To- live Sajvlss is investigating whit 
ronto who is president of the English seems to be incendiary burning of the 
Land Company, a company having ex- Dominion' IbrtaL at Point Edward, 
tensive interests in Haiiburtou. The proprTSWr has been Edwa 1

Mr Gordon is ln the field as an in- Drew, with the license held by William 
dependent Conservative. At the Con- Henry. On May 1 the license was can- 
servative convention last week Mr.Gor- £®**ed and the hotel has. since closed, 
don was not recognized as a Candidate Early this morning Reeve Mara and
I„ the hniintlne- hecausa he refused to others returning from the freight sheds In the balloting because ne reiusea i thp kltchen on flre. They entered
sign a pleflge to support the choice buUdlng and on the second flou-
dayZandîn his address stated that he kerosene and found K,bb«s.,

was running on princlple, 1 'c‘The building was destroyed, at a
that hitherto not only this riding, but insurance *2000.
others as well, have been run by a 
clique, that the convention was mani
pulated by a clique, etc,

Mr. Gordon’s candidature is not re
garded as serious by the majority, al
tho he claims that he will get a large 
vote In the northern part of the rld,- 
ing. He was nominated by P. A. Curry 
and George Roach.

The by-election is necessary owing 
to the resignation of J. H. Carnegie.

ness
tually toe carried across the north end 
of .the city, and only such local freights 
as were needed for the manufacturers 
and wholesalers on 
would be carried along the Esplanade.

It is understood that this new Lamb- 
ton-Mlmico section will be utilized by 
tw.o roads Jointly, the Grand Trunk to 
divert its thru freight and passenger 
business to the Canadian Pacific tracks 
at Lambton, over which it will acquire 
running rights to North Toronto and 
beyond, and the C. P. to bring its Ham
ilton passenger trains, which now en
ter the city on G. T. rails, north to its 
own tracks and thence to North Toron
to. The Lambton-Miimico section, to
gether with the Detroit, Port Huron, 
Owen Sound and other Western On
tario lines, will toe gathered up and 
converted Into one right-of-way bef ne 
West Toronto is passed.

Â party of surveyors have been en
gaged during the present week alo if 
the route of the old belt line, which it 
is proposed to rehabilitate, and it is 
reported that work will be started 
-without delay.

new
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a rule they are J 
We have a line ; 

, that disadvan-' i 
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xtrerae in style, 
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Point Edward Hostelry, Closed May 
1st, Now ln Ruins.

AGENTS HARD TO GET PROTECTION AND PREFERENCE the waterfront
Hon. Mr. Oliver Explain*^ Difficulty In 

Immigration Work.
Attitude. Favored by The 

Board off Trade.

MONTREAL, May 18.—(Special.)—At 
a largely attended special meeting of 
the Montreal Board of Trade ‘hi? after
noon, a resolution adopted at the pre
vious meeting, for presentat'ij nat the 
congress of chambers of commerce, to 
be held ln Australia, and favoring tree 
trade within the empire on a basis of 
tariff for revenue only, was rescinded.

In Its stead a resolution favored by 
the council of the board of trade, was 
adopted. It calls for a protective tariff 
against foreign countries, with an im
perial preference.

The resolution carried 187 to 57.

Montreal

OTTAWA, May 18.—(Special.)—On 
Interior estimates to-day. Hon. Frank 
Oliver stated that 403 buffalo had been 
purchased for western parks. The herd 
had cost $98,135 or *200 per head deliv
ered, plus *45 for transportation ex
penses. Ultimately the herd would be 
a source of revenue, each buffalo skin 
toeing worth *200 or more.

Uriah Wilson of Lennox and Adding
ton brought up the case of an immi
gration agent, Miller, in his county. 
He had been paid *72 for thirty-six 

^«persons alleged to be settled with farm
ers, when they had settled as section- 
•hen, carpenters, bricklayers, etc. Mil
ler had refunded to the department, 
tout Mr. Wilson wanted to know why 
he had not been prosecuted*

Mr. OMver replied that It was dif- 
j*ult to obtain agents for the settle
ment of Immigrants. Miller had re- 

j ’ whl,e Waugh, who was prose- 
oted last year on a similar charge, had 

to make any refund.
That confirms

wtLbe r?ppolnted'
v^on" by Mr. Monk to reduce tha 

* by *175,000 and by Mr. Henderson 
cut out bonuses were negatived.

PETERB0R0 P.M. RESIGNS
And WTll,be Succeeded by Mr, Strrtton’e 

Brother.

PETERBORO, Miay 18.—(Special.)— 
Col. H. C. Roger?, postmaster of Pet- 
erboro, has tendered his resignation to 
take effect December 1, and It has been 
accepted at Ottawa. He will be suc
ceeded by A. H. Stratton, a brother of 
J. R. Stratton. M.P.,' and who 4s en
gaged in the stationery business. Col. 
Rogers has been postmaster here for 
over forty years.

Mrs. Theresa McGrath, qn aged wo
man, was struck by a C.P.R. e*p 
this afternoon at the Marla-it 
crossing and so badly Injured that her 
recovery Is doubtful.

ce we sons.
Senator Ellis said that humane so

cieties were opposed to relaxation of 
theÿtow limiting the time cattle may 
be confined in cars beyond 36 hours.

la wwlll allow them to be 
kept in properly fitted cars upon own
ers’ request. The bill, as amended, was 
read, the third time.

The bill to amend the Judges’ Aca 
given its third reading, as was 

the bill to grant an increase of salary 
to inside civil servants, and a bill to 
authorize the government to raise a 

of money by way of loan.
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SURVEYORS ARE RACING The new

✓ C. N. R. and G. T. P. Huitlloff for Trial 
Location*. NEWSPAPERMAN GOVERNOR ress

treatVANCOUVER, B. C., May 18.—(Spe- -----------
rial.)—Final location surveys along the Walter E. Clark Nominated by Taft 
west bank of the North Thompson for Alaska Vacancy.
River, 20 miles above Kamloops, are 
beinb made by the Canadian Northern 
Railway, which has three parties ln the ' Taft to-day 
field and is pushing its work to the nomination of ^ 
limit of tcapacity of the men. in Washington newspaper man attached 
order that Ltl may traverse the valley to The New York Sun bureau, as gov- 
àhead of t'he/force sof the Grand Trunk ernor of Alaska, to succeed Gov. Heg- 
PacTfic_which is working two survey gatt. resigned. Mr. Clark also for years 
partie>r~on trial location surveys on has been the Washington correspond- 
the east bank of the river, within sight ent for The Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 
Of the Canadian Northern men. and is unusually well

Alaskan affairs.

was

PATRONAGE AND THE I.C.R.WASHINGTON, May 18.—President 
sent to the senate the 

Walter E. Clark, a

It’s Race Time.
Race time -In Toronto 

generally brings with it 
new clothes, new hats, 
and the merchants make 
it their partdfulâr chanco 
to introduce the very 
latest noVfltlee in spring 
and summfer goods. Dln- 
een always succeeds ln 
having lines that are

7 sum
SWINDLED IMMIGRANTS €2BURROWS GOES TO HAVANA.New Board of Management Will Decide 

About That.reports that Miller 
” commented Mr. May ' 18.—(Special.)—Trio of “Con" Men Said to Have Got 

ontreal.
MONTREAL.

Norman R. Burrows, formerly man
or the Union Bank at Pt. John, 

N.H.. and for the 
sistant manag'-r of the Royal Bank of 
Canada in this city, has been trans
ferred to Havana.

or Men OTTAWA. May , 18.—(Special.)-In 
reply to some questions by Hon. Mr. 
Foster, it was to-day t ta ted that the 
permanent offices of the Intercolonial 
Railway Board would be ln Montreal. 
The board would have a free hand 
censistent with ministerial responsi
bility to parliament. They would have 
control of the rates, subject tb approval j 
bv order in council.

Mr. Foster asked if the patronage - 
system would be abolished.
Graham said hé would refer this sug
gestion to the board.

•U^oi

May 18.—(Special.)-

*.1,000
ag»r

MONTREAL.
Three confidence men. who are alleged 
to have swindled no less than twenty- 
five immigrants out of more than $5000 
during the past four weeks, were ar
rested at the Bon aventure Station this 
morning by Detective s Cowan and 
Savard, and Special Constable Cler.- 
denlng of the 6.P.R. Windsor Station. 
The men are Charles Wilson, Viet fir 
Wise and Charles Blrkes. They plead
ed not guilty and werq remanded, till 
Tuesday next. ^Boll jvas refused.

■>past two years is-ti,
servieje, gentle* j 

iiderwear grows* 7Informed of
ACTIVE AT 103.

tii!iNE.WICH’ Ma>' 18.—Willing all his 
l ,i to bis children on the condl-
I of si* ttley fare for him the rest 
» y‘ ,18 natural life, Frank Nolan. 103 

-’ made the trip to Windso- 
BronI2mpa'nle and deeded oxer ths 
tffloeZ1- *n TOvra Attorney Rodd’s

positively exclusive. '
This 'year he has surprised hts re- 

All the hats that are new ant

Freer Trig to Europe.
LONDON. May 18.—The winners .-f 

The Advertiser’s Trip to Europe Con
test are: Mlrs Katie McLaughlin, Mi2s 
Velma Hayes. Miss Edna Calhoun, 
Miss Vera B.’Hexver, Miss Rose Fraser,

Maude

FAVORS BI.OOR VIADUCT.

.“The Bloor-etreet viaduct mint com V COrd. . 
go f>vs Controller Harrison, v.-ho tsjgrod ln London and New York and 

I fully inspired with the need of the come that are made In those cities anZ 
improvement in the interests of th* can’t be bought ln Canada outside oi 

1 future development of the city. Dineen’a door*. M

Judgment Reserved.
OTTAWA, May IS—(Special.)—The 

Railway Commission to-day reserx-ed 
judgment on the application of the 
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association 
for the disallowance of certain rail
way tariffs on lumber* ■
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- "WolseZ"
Miss Mabel Anderson, Miss
Lajvjmd Mjb. _A. J. RumbaiL _ .1
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